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On May 8th, Ogden Legacy, an
economic development corporation
committed to the redevelopment of
the Ogden community, in partnership
with Boone County Hospital (BCH)
and Dean Snyder Construction,
broke ground on the new Boone
County Family Medicine Clinic
building in Ogden.

In 2011, a survey conducted by
the Ogden Legacy group and the city
of Ogden revealed retaining a medical
clinic in Ogden was a top priority. As
a result, discussion began and plans
were implemented to provide a new,
improved medical facility on main
street in Ogden that would provide
quality medical care for the town and
surrounding communities.

Dr. RichardVermillion who has
provided medical care to the
community for more than 50 years,
and Dr. Caleb Glawe, both members

NEW OGDEN CLINIC
A Reality

of the BCH Medical Staff, will continue to provide exceptional medical care; the
only difference is the location of the new facility which will be located on the
opposite side of the street from the current clinic.

Ogden Legacy will initially own the building. The building will be leased to
Boone County Hospital over the course of three years; at the completion of
that time, the hospital will purchase the building.

“The new medical building will provide a critical service to the Ogden
community for years to come,” says Joe Smith, BCH CEO. “The new building
will offer more space, easier access and will be more efficient. In addition, it
gives us the potential to add new services down the road. It demonstrates our
commitment to the Ogden community and the importance of our relationship.

“The clinic not only means modern and convenient health care for Ogden,
but will assure BCH a continued presence, and a doctor(s) to serve our great
community. It will also be a “foundation” for future economic revitalization to
our community and an improved quality of life for our residents,” says Craig
Christensen, Ogden Legacy President.

Drs.Vermillion and Glawe will transfer into the new space as soon as the
building is completed. Tentative completion date is early 2014.

Pictured above: Schematic of the new medical clinic; pictured front cover, left to right:
Dr. RichardVermillion, KeithVermillion, BCFM-Ogden clinic manager and Dr. Caleb Glawe
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Boone County Hospital (BCH)
welcomed Dr.
Timothy Evert
to its medical staff
in May 2013. Dr.
Evert received his
Doctor of
Osteopathic
Medicine from the
University of

Osteopathic Medicine Health
Sciences, Des Moines. Prior to
joining the BCH Medical Staff, he
worked at Mercy South Medical
Clinic, Des Moines. Dr. Evert worked
in the BCH Emergency Department
part-time since the beginning of 2013
prior to joining full-time.

Dr. Tammy Chance,
Emergency
Department (ED),
was elected
president of the
Iowa Osteopathic
Medical
Association at
their annual
conference and

scientific seminar in Des Moines in
May.

Dr. Chance is a graduate of Des
Moines University, College of
Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery
and is Board Certified by the
American Osteopathic Board of

Family Physicians. In addition to
being the Medical Director of the ED
at BCH, she is also a staff ED for
Physician Healthcare Services
Emergency Physicians. She is an
adjunct faculty member for Des
Moines University and is currently
serving as InterimAssociate Dean for
Clinical Affairs.

Dr. Caleb Glawe, Boone
County Family
Medicine, Ogden,
recently passed
the DOT medical
examiner exam
and is now on the
National Registry
of Certified
Medical Examiners.

Dr. Glawe is only one of a few
certified medical examiners in central
Iowa.

The U.S. Department of
Transportation now requires
healthcare professionals who
perform medical examinations for
interstate truck and bus drivers to be
trained, tested and certified on the
specific physical qualifications that
affect a driver’s ability to safely
operate the vehicle. The Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration
developed the National Registry of
Certified Medical Examiners final rule
as part of the agency’s commitment

MEDICAL STAFF
BOARD OFTRUSTEES

Highlights
to enhancing the medical oversight of
interstate drivers, and preventing
commercial vehicle-related crashes,
injuries and fatalities. By May 21,
2014, all drivers must obtain a
medical examination from a certified
examiner.

BCH is pleased to welcome
Troy
Thompson,
CFP, to the BCH
Board of Trustees.
He filled a vacancy
when Dr. David
Grant, DDS,
stepped down at
the end of 2012

after serving on the Board since
1999.

Troy is a Certified Financial
Planner (financial advisor) and owner
of Thompson Financial. Troy feels
high quality health care is important
for Boone County and the hospital is
in a unique position to assist Boone
County citizens in maintaining
healthier lives. Troy is excited to be
part of such a caring, high quality
organization.

Other Board of Trustees are
Bruce Anderson, Pat Henkel, Maxine
Redeker, Keith Kudej,Tom Good and
Denny Kollbaum.



at UnityPoint Clinic Family Medicine at Boone have continually maintained their
Board Certification.

Pictured, left to right: Dr. Mehlhaus, Dr.A.VanderMeide, Dr. J.VanderMeide

Boone Family Practice has a new
name—UnityPoint Clinic Family
Medicine. The clinic is still part of
the same health system—Unity Point
Health, formerly Iowa Health System.
The staff and providers all remain the
same. Dr. PaulVolker, Dr. Brian
Mehlhaus, Dr. Sascha Parsons, Dr.
AlexVanderMeide and Dr. Joel
VanderMeide continue to provide
high quality care and are physicians
on the Boone County Hospital
Medical Staff. All insurance providers
will continue to recognize care
provided throughout the UnityPoint
system based on current contracts
and reimbursement rates.

UnityPoint’s focus is on improved
communication and collaboration
between the clinic, hospital, home
care and community, resulting in
better outcomes for their patients.

UnityPoint Clinic Family
Medicine and Boone County
Hospital are pleased to announce Dr.
Brian Mehlhaus, Dr.Alex
VanderMeide and Dr. Joel
VanderMeide recently passed the
2013 Maintenance of Certification
for Family Physicians Examination
given by the American Board of
Family Medicine. Successfully passing
this exam is a requirement for
becoming a certified Diplomate of
the American Board of Family
Medicine and must be completed
every 10 years. All of the physicians
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BOONE FAMILY PRACTICE
HASA NEW NAME



coverage was provided by Sam, as well as the Rehab Services physical
therapists, at the Ogden and Boone High sporting events. “It’s a great
opportunity for us to expand our relationship and services with DMACC and
the Boone community,” says Tony. Boone Rehab and DMACC worked
together this summer and last summer when DMACC provided field space for
the Rehab Services Speed and Agility Camps.

“This new venture is positive for our relationship with DMACC,” says Tony.
“We look forward to improving our services and building upon them to benefit
the Boone community.”

In addition to athletic training, Rehab Services provides physical therapy,
occupational therapy, speech therapy, vestibular rehab and women’s health. For
more information, log on to www.boonehospital.com and click on Rehab Services
under Departments and Services.

Pictured: Samantha Frost,ATC, and DMACC softball player AmandaWidener
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Rehab Services at Boone County
Hospital (BCH) is working on a new
partnership venture. Over the past
few years, they have worked in
conjunction with the athletic trainer
at the Boone Des Moines Area
Community College (DMACC) to
see their injured athletes in the
Rehab Department at BCH. With
DMACC’s athletic trainer pursuing a
new career, it was an opportunity for
the BCH Rehab athletic trainer to
play an active role in the DMACC
sports program.

Samantha Frost,ATC, will begin
her role providing athletic training
services for DMACC sporting events
this fall. Sam will be on site and sit
with the team at all home events and
will be available to screen and
evaluate sports injuries. Her
evaluation will determine if the
athlete needs to be referred on to a
physician for further care. If
treatment is needed by a physician
and he or she feels the athlete needs
rehabilitative care, they will be
referred on to Rehab Services.

“We are excited to expand our
services and have a partnership with
DMACC,” says Tony Mack, BCH
Rehab Services Director. “Previously,
we were providing outpatient
services for injury prevention and
treatment to their athletes and now
we will be providing those services
on site.”

Up until now, athletic event

REHAB SERVICES AND DMACC
A New Partnership
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Programs & Services

To your
HEALTH

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Meets the first Tuesday of each
month, 6 p.m., Westhaven,
Boone. For more information, call
Angela Lewis, Beckwith Family Adult Day
Services, 432-2275.

Beckwith Family Adult Day
Services
Open Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The program
offers a home-like environment with fun
activities, noon meals & individualized
care for adults 55 years of age & older
who do not need 24 hour care, but
cannot be left alone for long periods of
time. Call 432-2275.

Blood Pressure
Checks, FREE
� BCH Specialty Clinic Every
Friday, 8 a.m. to Noon, BCH.

�Madrid Family Practice Clinic,
Every Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, 8 to 9 a.m., MFPC.

No appointment is necessary.

Boone Community
Blood Drive
To schedule an appointment to give
blood, call (800) 287-4903. Sponsored by
the BCH Auxiliary.

Boone County
Nutrition Programs
Boone County provides meals to
individuals 60-plus & older throughout
the county. For more information on the
Home Delivered Meal & Congregate
Meal Programs, call 432-1127.

CPR Classes
CPR classes are provided as requested.
Call 433-8190.

Car Seat Safety Checks
If you would like a car seat safety
technician to check your child’s car seat
& make sure it’s installed correctly, call
433-8196 to schedule a time.

Childbirth Education
September 14, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
BCH 4th Floor Conference
Room. Covered topics are childbirth
preparation, infant care & breastfeeding.
Lunch is provided. Wear comfortable
clothes and bring two pillows. Call
433-8400 to register.

Educating &
Empowering U
August 20, noon, BCH 4th Floor
Conference Room. The program
topic will be “Healthy Eating on a
Budget” and will be presented by the
HyVee dietitian. Learn life-long strategies
to eating healthy without breaking the
bank. Lunch will be served. To register
for this free program, call Sara Behn,
433-8470 or email her at sbehn@
bchmail.org.

First Aid Classes
This OSHA approved course will teach
participants how to initially respond to
medical emergencies & injuries. For
scheduled dates & to pre-register, call
433-8190.

Home Care Services
Provides a wide range of home care &
health promotion programs to better the
community’s healthcare. For more
information, call 432-1127.

Lab Wellness Profiles
Offered seven days a week, 6:30
to 10:30 a.m., BCH Lab.

Sibling Class
September 18, 6 p.m., BCH 4th
Floor Conference Room. This
sibling class for 2 to 10 year olds helps
children prepare & accept the arrival of a
newborn. To register, call the Birth
Center at 433-8400.

Sports Physicals
August 13, 6 to 8 p.m., BCFM,
Boone. No insurance is filed. Cost is
$25 at the time of service.
Immunizations will also be available &
billed to insurance. Individuals must be
established patients of BCFM. To
schedule an appointment, call 432-2335.
Madrid physicals can be scheduled
Monday through Friday. Call 795-4300.

Valet Services
Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to noon & 1 to 3 p.m &
Friday, 8 a.m. to noon, BCH.

Volunteer Auxiliary
To become a volunteer, please fill out a
volunteer application at boonehospital.com
or pick one up at the BCHAtrium
Hostess Desk.
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BCH ALLIED HEALTH
& MEDICAL STAFF

Anesthesia........................433-8358
� Beth Brady, CRNA
� Rebecca Clark, CRNA,MS,ARNP
� Christopher Hanson, CRNA,MS,
ARNP

� Larry Lee, CRNA,ARNP

Clinical Psychology
� William Martin, Jr., Ph.D. 433-0343

Emergency........................433-8150
� Tammy Chance, D.O., ED Medical
Director

� Rick DesCamps, D.O.
� Timothy Evert, D.O.
� Katie Howe, D.O.
� Brent Liebert, M.D.

Family Practice
� Joshua Anderson, D.O. ....432-2335
� Caleb Glawe, M.D.............275-2417
� Brian Mehlhaus, M.D. ......432-4444
� Sascha Parsons, M.D. ......432-4444
� Eric Peterson, M.D. ..........432-2335
� Jason Sheffler, D.O. ..........432-2335
� Scott Thiel, M.D. ..............432-2335
� AlexandraVander Meide, M.D.
..............................................432-4444

� JoelVander Meide, D.O ..432-4444
� RichardVermillion, D.O...275-2417
� PaulVolker, M.D.................432-4444
� Nicole Goliber, PA-C ......795-4300
� Kris Shaver, PA-C..............432-2335

General Surgery
� Richard Unger, Jr., D.O.....433-8500

OB/Gyn
� Tracey McIntire, D.O. ......432-7766

Orthopedic Surgery
� James Mueller, M.D...........433-8500

Pathology
� John Cook, M.D. ..............433-8173

Radiology
� Tom Gleason, D.O. ..........433-8160

BCH OUTREACH SERVICES

General Surgery
� Jeffrey Maire, D.O. ............433-8500

Podiatry
� Todd Miller, D.P.M.............433-8500

Ophthalmology
� Nicolas Hamouche, M.D.

..........................................239-4460

BCH SPECIALTY CLINIC
433-8300

Allergy
� Jay Brown, M.D., McFarland Clinic

Audiology
� KentWeaver,AuD,Woodard
Hearing Center

� Lisa Gardner, MS, CCC-A, Mercy
ENT

Cardiology
� Jeffrey Boyd, M.D., Iowa Heart
� Amar Nath, M.D., Iowa Health
Cardiology

� Teresa Sieck, MPAS, PA-C, Ph.D.,
Iowa Heart

Dermatology
� Kathy Cook, M.D., Skin Solutions
Dermatology

� Scott Green, M.D., Mid-Iowa
Dermatology

� Katherine Blomgren, PA-C, Mid-
Iowa Dermatology

Ear, Nose, Throat
� Cory Mineck, M.D., Mercy ENT
� Matt Morgan, M.D., Mercy ENT

Nephrology
� Jacob Alexander, M.D., McFarland
Clinic

Neurology
� Michael Kitchell, M.D., McFarland
Clinic

Oncology
� Joseph Merchant, M.D., McFarland
Clinic

Ophthalmology
� DanielVos, M.D.,Wolfe Eye Clinic

Pain Management
� Clay Ransdell, D.O., Metro
Anesthesia & Pain Management

Physical Medicine and Rehab
� ToddTroll, M.D., Iowa Clinic

Plastic/Reconstructive
Surgery
� KyleVer Steeg II, M.D.

Podiatry
� Charles Gilarski, D.P.M., McFarland
Clinic

� MarkWetzel, D.P.M., Foot &Ankle
Center

Pulmonary Medicine
� Greg Hicklin, M.D.,The Iowa Clinic
� Katrina Guest, M.D.,The Iowa
Clinic

Spine Surgery
� Daniel McGuire, M.D., Iowa Spine
Care

Urology
� Brian Gallagher, M.D.,The Iowa
Clinic

Vascular Surgery
� Doug Massop, M.D., Iowa Clinic

PROVIDERS
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The 2013 Community Health
Needs Assessment and
Implementation Plan for Boone
County is now available. Boone
County Hospital (BCH) welcomes
you to view the plan. The
assessment identifies local health and
medical needs and provides a plan to
indicate how BCH will respond to
such needs. The document suggests
areas where other local

COMMUNITY
HEALTH NEEDS

ASSESSMENT

organizations and agencies might work with BCH to achieve desired
improvements and illustrates ways BCH is meeting their obligations to
efficiently deliver medical care. We do not have adequate resources to solve all
the problems identified. Some improvements will require personal actions by
individuals rather than the response of the organization.

BCH will conduct the assessment at least every three years. All not-for-
profit hospitals are required to develop this report in compliance with the
Affordable Care Act.

To review the report, log on to www.boonehospital.com and click on
“Community Health Needs Assessment” under “News and Events” on the
home page or click on “About Us” and then “About Our Community.”


